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The Pearceys - Missionaries to NYC
Dear Citizens of the Heavenly Kingdom,
Greetings to all and Happy Independence Day! I hope this letter finds you full of God's grace
and truth, ministering with joy. How it is true that the "harvest truly is plenteous, but the laborers are
few."

Thank you for your prayers. God continues to show Himself. I have recently reconnected with
at least a few young people to whom I ministered to our first term here. Please pray for Donovan to
finally see and receive Jesus as Lord and Saviour Since he has joined the army, he has begun to
humble himself and seek the Lord. Through a believer named Bobby who has started coming to some

of our church services, I was able to meet with a young j
■
couple. The young lady (his niece) trusted Christ, |
and
So glad my parents were able to visit
|
us!

the young man rededicated himself to the Lord. Since ^^

then, they have been pushing Bobby to come more
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over into becoming Bible studies in their home with her

mother and step-father. But wow, it is a battle! Please
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pray for Bobby and his wife to catch fire from the Lord
and find strength and commitment because their role is

few days before about Peter and John at the Gate
Beautiful, I told them, "I do not have enough money to

you want." It was amazing, because when I took them,
the printing company interviewed them that day and offered them the jobs! The couple knew it was of
God. Since then, I was able to continue helping them move forward for a while. I pray they are
pursuing God with commitment, and that I can reconnect soon.
Our church had to relocate to another school for the months of July and August. But I know the
Lord is in control, and that He will use this for His glory, despite the difficulties that come along with
being on the move. Two of our youth went on a missions trip to Costa Rica! A missions team from
Leagueville Baptist will be here soon, and 2 other teams plan to do a weekend missions trip in
August. Please pray for these missions and my outreach as well. On behalf of my wonderful family,
thank you for your support, and prayers, and encouraging fellowship in Christ Jesus!

In Christ,
*7^
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